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SPIKE ISLAND COURTMARTIAL.
❖

PRISONER ACQUITTED.
On the resumption of the Spike Island Court- 

martial on Michael Murphy, of Monkstown, a 
civilian, charged with sedition before Major 
Alexander, Captain Haslam, and Lieutenant 
Campbell,

John Collins and Sergeant O’Loughlin, Ser
geant Hopper, and Sergeant Wrafter, of the 
Leinster Regiment, all gave evidence for the
defence. They knew Murphy to be a quiet,
hardworking man, and never heard him speak 
seditiously or knew him to circulate seditious 
literature. His father was in the British Navy.

Margaret Forde, Monkstown, said she was 
in the accused’s house on October 5. The ac
cused was just after arriving from Cork, and 
when he came in he took papers out of his 
pocket, and put them on the top of a cupboard. 
He took off his coat then and went upstairs. 
The papers were current copies of “  Irish Free
dom.”  The cupboard was about three feet 
high, and anybody could see the papers on it. 
A soldier came in while the accused was up
stairs. She had since learned that the soldier’s 
name was Joseph Scully. He had a pair of 
brown boots to get repaired. He took up the 
“  Irish Freedom,”  and sat down on a chair for 
a few minutes. He was looking at the paper, 
and he asked the prisoner would he give him the 
paper for the afternoon. He said that he was 
a great Irishman, striking his breast, and that 
he always read it when at home. The accused 
said— “  You may take it, but be sure and bring 
it back, as the other copy belongs to another 
young man.”  He then went away and re- 
turned later in the evening and got the boots.

The accused’s mother, Mrs. Ellen Murphy, 
was next examined. She remembered the 5th 
October. A soldier named Scully came to her 
house. He had a pair of boots belonging to an 
officer. He asked her where Michael was. 
There were two copies of “  Irish Freedom ”  on 
the cupboard. Scully took one of them and 
commenced reading the paper, which he asked 
Michael for the loan of. He got it on the 
understanding that he would bring it back 
again. Scully said he wished to God he was 
out of the British Army.

The prisoner was acquitted.

REORUSTiNC IN THE BREWERIES.
Irish breweries have this week received 

bundles of printed matter from the British Im
perial Maritime League. The bundles include 
placards headed “  German Atrocities in Bel
gium,”  which recite the stuff the American 
war correspondents have flatly contradicted.,
and underneath the brewerymen are told, in

_________

heavy red lettering— “ These things would hap
pen here if the Germans were to invade us.”  
No appeal, however, is made to Irishmen to join 
the British Army—the appeal being specifically 
directed to “ British men.”  Why, therefore, 
it should be sent to Irish breweries is not clear. 
Forms to be signed by the brewery employees 
are enclosed, which, though very cleverly 
worded bring the signatories close to sig
nifying their willingness to join the army.

IRISH TO DEVELOP SIBERIA
W H E N  THE ALLIES W IN .

Lecturing in Dublin, a Russian lady said that
she had the supreme joy and honour of coming
to Ireland as an ally. The hope of her country
was that her alliance with Great Britain and
Ireland would not be confined to the political
necessity of the present hour, but that it would
result after the war in a close union between 
the nations. What Russia lacked, said the lec
turer, in conclusion, was opportunities to free 
her forces and develop her resources, opportuni
ties which would be given by freedom from the 
burden of armaments, and, with the help of 
English co-operation. Siberia, with its climate 
and natural riches, was hardly touched, and 
might be changed into a new Canada. She had 
a great hope that Irish emigrants would yet 
apply their energies to its development.

An actress, described as “ Princess Bariatin
sky,”  whose posters on the Dublin hoardings 
this week have attracted unusual comment, 
also spoke.

The Chairman at the meeting that suggested 
Irish agriculturalists should emigrate to Siberia 
was Air. Wm. Bailey, the Land Commis-

4J

sioner, and the hall, according to the “ Irish 
Times,”  was lent free by Mr. George Russell, 
presumably the Editor of the “  Irish Home
stead.”

*

KERRY TEAM ’S CAPTAIN

Looks for Success Next Time.
Mr. Dick Fitzgerald, Captain of the Kerry 

Football Team, thinks Kerry will win next 
time— on the 29th. The Wexford team is first 
class, he says, trained to the ounce, and, with 
one exception, were a lot of gentlemen. The 
weather was against the Kerry team. “ Our 
men,”  he said, “ would play better on a fine 
day without wind. Connie Murphy and Pat 
Shea, for instance, are not ground players. 
They are two of our best men, and with a very 
strong wind during the first half of the match 
on Sunday their play suffered terribly. They 
both rise the ball considerably, and of course 
the wind affected it in consequence.”

“ On the whole we were luckv,”  the Kerrv 
captain added, “ everything considered. We 
ought to have won on Sunday, though. At 
the replay I should like to see Maurice McCar
thy and Pat Kenealy, of Killorglin, with us. 
Then we will have Paddy Mealy in his old 
place of centre-half instead of playing right 
full-back, as he did on Sunday. If we only 
follow up the instructions of Jerry Collins and 
Willie O’Connor, Kerry should be able to win 
well on the next occasion.”

♦>

PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT ARRESTS 
ANOTHER CATHOLIC BISHOP.

The Bishop of Guarda has been arrested by 
the Portuguese Government “  on suspicion ”  of 
complicity in the recent attempted Royalist
rising -

The expected declaration of war against Ger
many and Austria has not yet been made.

THE BRITISH P R E SS  AND THE 
GERMAN NAVAL VICTORY.

How the English Press humbugs its readers 
is exemplified in yesterday’s “ Daily Mail.”  
Writing of the naval battle in the Pacific, it 
said:—

“ An analysis of the fighting qualities of 
the cruisers engaged in the battle off the 
Chilian coast shows that the German warships 
had a great advantage in weight of metal. The 
following are the figures :—

Germans : Rear-Admiral Spee.
Weight of

Scharnhorst 
Gneisenau 
Dresden 
Nurnberg 
Leipzi

Tons.
11.400
11.400 

3,500 
3,400 
3,100

Broadside.
. 1,950 . 
. 1,950 . 
.. 210 . 
. 175 .
. 175 .

Speed.
23.8
22.5
24.5 
25.0
24.5

Total ... 32,800 ... 4,460

British: Rear-Admiral Sir C. Cradock.
Good Hope
Monmouth
Glasgow

Total

14,100 .
9.800 .
4.800 .

1,560
900
350

... 23.8 

... 23.9 

... 26.3

... 28,700 ... 2,810
“ The total German superiority in broadside 

was over 50 per cent., and was, therefore, 
crushing.’ ’

Yesterday we gave— we were the only paper 
in Ireland, England, or Scotland to do it— a 
full comparison of the vessels engaged. The 
“ Daily M ail’ ’ deliberately omits one British 
war vessel— the “ Otranto," of over 12,000 
tons— in this table. The London “ Tim es”  
omitted the “ G lasgow " in its review of the 
forces engaged. In tonnage the English had 
the advantage of 8,000 tons; in men they were 
at least equal; and on the “  Good Hope ”  they 
possessed two guns more powerful than any on 
the German ships.

Cun StrengRi of the Two Squadrons.
English. German.

9.2-incli guns
8.2-ineb guns 
6-incli guns 
5.9-incli guns 
4.1-inch guns 
4-inch guns

This does not include the armament of the 
English auxiliarv cruiser “ Otranto.”

O  c /

.2 ... 0
0 ... 16

32 ... 0
0 ... 12
0 ... 30

10 ... 0 ■

STUDENTS DEMONSTRATE FOR
IRELAND.

At the National University on Thursday, 
after the conferring of degrees, the students 
marched through the streets singing “  God 
Save Ireland”  and cheering for Prof. MacNeill. 
The demonstration ended with an extempore 
meeting on the steps of University College. 
The speakers protested against the action of the 
Government in withholding Home Rule, and 
exhorted the students to join the Volunteers. 
Amidst cheering it was declared that they, the 
future professional men of Ireland, would be 
real Irishmen and not seoinini.
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“ GERMAN ATROCITIES.” 
November 7th, 1881.

To-day is the anniversary of the Massacre of 
Belmullet, a massacre well within the memory 
of middle-aged Irishmen and Irish women. At 
Belmullet, in Mayo, on this day thirty-three 
years ago, a crowd of women and children 
jeered at a body of Constabularymen returning 
from an eviction. One little boy of twelve 

'called out “ Harvey Duff,”  whereupon the 
officers of the Constabulary ordered the men to
charge with the bayonet, and afterwards to 
fire upon the fleeing women and children. Two 
women were killed outright— one being an old 
woman of seventy. Sixty women, children, and 
old men were shot or bayonetted, one young 
girl being bayonetted tAvice as she lay on the 
ground. Neither the officers nor the privates 
of the Constabulary suffered the slightest 
punishment for this ghastly jiusiness— the 
English Government not only shielding them 
but declaring their action justified. The result 
was a reign of armed ruffianism in the West, 
Avhich culminated six months later in Ballina, 
where a procession of the Boys’ Land League, 
consisting of two hundred children, was fired 
on by the Constabulary, who killed one boy of 
13 and wounded others, some of Avhom were 
little children only six years of age.

Who Avill find a parallel, in these days of 
“ German atrocities”  to these atrocities, which 
all of us who are 40 years of age and over re
member in days of peace in Ireland.

“ MAC CHSOLLA B H R IC H D E .”
Ni beag de sheo a, mheid desna daoinibh is mo 

clu i gConnradh na Gaedhilge ata ag luighe isteach 
i L-obair na n-Oglach. Is fauacli duine ar Ard- 
Chomhaltus na n-Oglaoh na fuil a bheag no a mhor 
den Ghaedhilge aige. lse tuairim M hoc Ghiolla 
Bhrighde gur “  mor an truagh go bhfuil a lau de 
luchfc na Gaedhilge saiohte i n-obair a dheanfaidh 
aimhleas Chonnartha. na Gaedhilge.”  B ’fhearr leis, 
is docha, sinn a bheith ag cabhru lo li-linpieacht an 
Bhearla. Biodh a thuairini ile in aige. Ta a 
mhalairt de chiali ag formh >r na nGaedhal.

LORD ASHBOURNE AGAIN.
Lord Ashbourne, speaking in the company of 

the Chairman of the Mansion House Recruit
ing Meeting, and Sir Horace Plunkett, Avho 
Avas associated Avith Colonel Moore in the in
trigue last July to bring the Volunteers under 
the control of the War Office, delivered himself 
of another attack on the Gaelic League. “  It 
seemed to him a tremendous pity,”  he said, 
‘ ‘ that a great number of prominent members 
of the Gaelic League had identified themseHes 
with a policy that paralysed the poAyer for good 
of the League.’ ’ His Lordship and Miss O’Far- 
relly have paralysed the League to an extent 
by stopping the Aoav of Irish-American sub
scriptions. Their pro-British speeches at Kil- 
skyre Avere cabled by the British neAvsagencies 
to the United States, and printed with scare 
headlines as expositions of Gaelic League 
opinion on the Avar. As a result the col
lecting mission sent over to the States Avas 
broken up, the Irish-Americans everywhere re
fusing to subscribe further to the League, of 
whom it erroneously regarded Lord Ashbourne 
and Miss O’Farrelly as representative. Up to 
time of going to press his Lordship has not 
made good the monetary loss he has inflicted 
on an organisation he professed to support. In 
the matter of profession, however, he is an 
adept. He professes to love Ireland but he re
fuses to live in it, and he professes to be a Red- 
mondite Home Ruler but he refused to vote for 
the Home Rule Bill in the House of Lords. *

ENGLISH INFLUENCE ON THE IR ISH  
DAILY PRESS.

On the day after the Avholesale murder of 
Irish civilians by English soldiers at Bache
lor’s Walk, Dublin, the “ Home Rule ”  dailies 
describe it as a Massacre. A week later it was 
described in the headlines as a Tragedy. In 
September it was described as “  The Bachelor’s 
Walk Shooting,” and in November as “  The
Bachelor’s Walk Affair.”

THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.
What has happened to the campaign of the 

Vigilance Committee? The Jingo daily Press 
of Dublin is now advertising those English 
Sunday papers which it Avas wont to denounce, 
and it is strangely silent. Pictorial posters 
have recently appeared upon the Dublin hoard
ings AAdiich six months ago would have been 
denounced by the Committee. W hy is it silent
now?

♦>

CONSCRIPTION.
The English Press, in response to hints from 

headquarters, is uoav cautiously forecasting 
conscription. One of the journals ingeniously 
explains that a military census is not con
nected with conscription. An attempt to 
initiate a military census in Bermingham was 
so strongly resented that it has been dropped, 
for the time at least. Verb sap. The British 
Parliament re-opens on Tuesday, and a story is 
being spread in certain quarters in Ireland that 
it will be unnecessary for the Redmondites to 
attend, as it has only to deal with money Bills. 
If a form of conscription other than the Ballot 
Act is intended, it will have to deal with that. 
But it Avould be very convenient for certain 
Irish M .P .’ s to be absent in such an event.

GOOD NEWS FOR FRENCH AND  
RUSSIANS.

An English paper this Aveek announces it has 
penetrated the mind of God, and declares that 
this Avar has been designed by Him “  to raise a 
new and better humanity on an Anglo-Saxon 
base.”

BRITONS AND BOERS.
In February, 1902, the Dublin “ Evening 

Herald ”  published the following menu of the 
seventeenth annual dinner of the Volunteer 
Medical Staff Corps at Edinburgh.

MENU.
Soups:

Clear Modder River.
Thick Orange River. 

Fish:
Cape Sammon and Boer Sauce.

Filleted Botha and Steyn Sauce.
Bully Beef and Cape Smoke.

Entrees:
Ley(d)s Tongues a la “ Truth.”
Kruger’s Ribs and Bible Sauce. 

Joints: 
Transvaal Treck Ox. 

Boiled Ostrich and White Flag Sauce. 
Pudding: 

Block House Jelly.
Concentration Kids Pudding.

De Wet on Toast.
Dessert:

Burdett-Coutts and Hobhouse.
Why the Boers do not love the people Avho 

eat in symbol Kruger’s ribs, Leyd’s tongue, De 
Wet on toast, and finished up with a pudding 
of Boer children ( “ Concentration K ids” ) is, 
of course, inexplicable, except on the ground 
of “ German Gold.”

THE REDMOND VOLUNTEERS.
The Volunteer Corps aaTlo “ declared”  for 

Mr. Redmond are everywhere ceasing to exist. 
The logical corrollary of declaring for Mr. Red
mond is, of course, to enlist in the British 
Army, and the members of those Corps who, 
under duress of the political machine, declared, 
are noAv everywhere silently quitting the ranks, 
The “ Waterford N ew s”  reports the death of 
the Dungarvan Volunteer Force, which for
merly consisted of 300 men. The “ Leader,”  
commenting on this, says it fears it will hear 
more stories of the kind. “  There has been a 
kind of neAv shuffle of the cards— a strategic

movement to the rear or whatever you like to
t /

call it, but all the same the National or Red
mond’s Volunteers are to an extent dominated 
by the dictum that one place, if not the place, 
to fight for Irish liberty— a commodity Ave do 
not yet possess, is the firing line with the Eng
lish Army’s expeditionary force. . . . The
tendency, Ave see plainly, must be for none but 
persons avIio by age, family responsibilities, or 
qtherAvise, are ineligible or have a valid and 
reasonable excuse for declining to join the Eng
lish Army, to remain Avith the National or Red
mond Volunteers.

♦v

THE “ L E A D E R ” ON THE SKERRIES  
VOLUNTEERS.

cc rnThe Skerries Volunteers, Ave see, have split 
up,”  says the current issue of the “ Leader.”  
“ We are sure that the best of good feeling and 
good humour Avill preÂ ail in Skerries between 
the Irish and the Woodenbridge Volunteers. 
At the meeting at which the division took place 
about sixty voted Avith Woodenbridge and 
about thirty voted for In-Ireland-f'or-Ireland. 
Since then aa e believe the minority have gained 
many neAv recruits, and the majority, Ave under
stand, claim that they have got some neAv 
blood also. Be that as it may, how many of the 
Woodenbridge Volunteers of Skerries intend to 
join the English Army? It is not in any mere 
spirit of ‘ rubbing it in ’ that we ask this ques
tion : it is a question that must be faced. W e 
see that Mr. M. J. Cooke, J.P., was elected Pre
sident of the Skerries branch of the Wooden
bridge Volunteers. Now Mr. Cooke is a most 
genial man, and Ave have many pleasant per
sonal recollections of him, but he is beyond the 
recruiting age and is a man with family respon
sibilities. He is all right as a Woodenbridge 
Volunteer, for no one Avould suggest that he 
should join the soldiers. But what of the 
younger men ? The Secretary of the Wooden
bridge branch at Skerries, Mr. J. E. Reynolds, 
is, Ave should say, eligible for the English 
Army, and he probably will be asked by many 
of his acquaintances to sIioav reason why, being 
a Woodenbridge Volunteer, he should not en
list. EÂ ery member of the Woodenbridge 
branch of the Skerries Volunteers who is 
eligible for the English army is fair game for 
his friends and acquaintances if he does not 
enlist. In three months probably many of those 
eligible, but Avho have no intention of joining 
the English army, will have dropped out— pos
sibly some will have dropped into the other 
Volunteers.”

♦>

IR ISH VOLUNTEERS.

“ C ” Company, 1st Battalion.
Members of the above Company will parade 

at 41 Parnell Square at 9.45 a.m. sharp on 
Sunday morning. Full equipment and a day’ s 
rations to be carried for march to Swords.

Grocers Company.
Grocers Company meet at Fairview Park to- 

morroAv, at 11 a.m., for drill.

“ F ”  Co., 2nd Batt.— Orders:— Weekly 
drills, Monday and Thursday evenings, Fr. 
Mathew Park, at 7.30. Battalion drills same 
venue, Saturdays, at 3.30. All members to at
tend Sunday morning, Parnell Square, 10 a.m. 
sharp. Rations to be carried, full equipment, 
and rifles.

CRGABH AN C H E IT IN N IC H .
The activities of Craobli an Clieitinnigh are 

many. Whilst the main purpose of the Claobli, 
the teaching of Irish, is carried on Augorously 
by a capable and strenuous band of teachers, 
due attention is paid to other departments of 
Irish Ireland AÂ ork. At the annual meeting to 
be held on this evening, at 8 p.m., a report deal
ing* with the doings of the last tweWe months 
will be submitted, and promises to giA'e rise to 
an interesting discussion . A card driATe is fixed 
for the following evening at 7 p.m. Siamsa na 
Samhna takes place on the 14th, and “  An 
Ceitinneach ”  for November will be read on the 
21st inst. All indications point io  a most live 
session this Avinter. Svllabus of classes can beK; ' ____

had on application at 18 North Frederick St.

GOOD NEWS FOR CANCER PATIENTS.
M. Schiern Friedricksen, of Copenhagen, 

has invented an apparatus which enables the 
interior of the stomach to be photographed via 
the mouth, thus enabling doctors accurately to 
locate cancers, ulcers, and other abdominal 
affections. The apparatus has been tested, and 
is said to have °*iven successful results.
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The Zeppelins.
A very interesting report from Paris says the 

Germans are building in one place alone a new 
Zeppelin airship every three weeks. They are 
said to be of the naval tyrpe, and to be very 
silent. Airship trials are taking place, includ
ing the dropping of bombs. There is some
thing eerie in the manner in which the Ger
mans are making their preparations with these 
Zeppelins. They had, before the war broke out, 
a larger number of them than any other Euro
pean Power. They have used them very little 
up to the present. It is possible they may be 
keeping them in reserve until they have a fleet 
of them capable of accomplishing what they 
desire. All we do know is that these airships 
have proved themselves to be efficient before 
the war by being able to make journeys of hun
dreds of miles. At- the beginning of the pre
sent year one of ihem flew from Berlin to 
Vienna and back. Before Christmas the Ger
mans may be able to make the use of them they 
require. Of course, winter is not so favour
able a time for airships as summer, but past 
experience has shown that aircraft is now suffi
ciently advanced to be able to adventure out in 
very blustery weather. What the Germans pro
pose to do with their Zeppelins is, of course, a 
matter of speculation as yet, but it is obvious 
that she hopes to use them in some way against 
the English Fleet. How, remains to be seen.

The Silence About the Sea.
The silence about the naval engagement off 

the coast of Chili, and about the affair in the 
North Sea, is most mysterious. All over the 
world outside of these countries it is now known 
that two English cruisers, the “ Monmouth”  
and the “  Good Hope,”  have been lost, and two 
more, the “ Glasgow”  and the “ Otranto,”  
either interned or out of action. Yet save for a 
brief despatch, which did not either verify or 
deny the facts, the English Admiralty is silent. 
The action occurred last Sunday. The New 
York papers have been full of long reports 
of the action. Portions even of these reports 
sent from New York are censored. Why, it is 
difficult to know. Surelv the Germans knew 
as well as the English what the New York 
papers contain. It can, then, be no question 
of concealing anything from the Germans. It 
can only be a question of keeping people in 
these countries in the dark as long as possible. 
There is no other conclusion. The same re
marks apply to the North Sea affair. This is 
shrouded in even deeper mystery. On Tuesday 
last a number of English warships followed up 
the German cruisers that made such a daring 
raid on the English coast. We know that the 
German ships dropped mines, and that one of 
these mines sank an English submarine. What 
happened after we do not know. Have the 
English cruisers returned safely to harbour ? 
Were there any losses on either side? What 
happened after dark on Tuesday last ? It wTas 
at that time that the official message broke off.

Leaking Ahead for the Truth.
The Russians are reported to be beating the 

Turks. It was just what I expected— the re
port, not the fact. It is wonderful what a lot 
of beating the Germans and the Austrains have 
stood up to the present. Now the Turks are to 
have their turn. We may be on the look-out 
.every day now for sweeping Turkish losses and 
overwhelming Russian victories. The irony of 
the whole thing is that the English authorities 
do not seem to realise that these reports of 
bogus victories sent by ill-informed correspon
dents hundreds of miles from the front are kill
ing recruiting in England. When the average 
Englishman sees on the newspaper placards 
day after day these reports of stupendous vic
tories by the Allies he may be pardoned for 
thinking that his share of the fighting shall be 
confined to killing German trade and to crowd
ing the enclosures at the football matches every 
Saturday evening. In any case, why need he 
bother about fighting the enemy if the Allies 
are winning such victories? The Englishman 
evidently believes his newspapers in this re
spect at any rate, and the result is a great 
slump in recruiting in England, which has 
made the cry of conscription more and more in
sistent. As a matter of fact, the new theory of 
war is a very comfortable one for the stay-at- 
homes. The successes only are reported. They 
are magnified into victories. The defeats are 
ignored. Of course the Germans are not de
ceived by such tactics, but the people in Eng
land are, and that is all that is needed. Some 
day it will be interesting to read a real and ac
curate history of this war. Such a history, I 
believe, can only come from one country, and 

rthat is America. Only then will it be possible

to realise what the exact nature of the fighting 
has been on land and sea during the past three 
months, and also during the coming months 
until the War is finished.

C.♦v

AUSTRIA AND SERVIA.

HOW THE WAR BEGAN.
Replying in the New York “  Evening Post ”  

to the question “  Why the Original Ultima
tum ?”  put by a correspondent, Hr. Nicholas de‘ 
Pavolskv says:—

t /  V

“ The murderers of the Archduke and- his 
wife had been hired by high officials in the ser
vice of the Servian Government; they had been 
furnished with bombs and pistols by the high 
Servian Army Officers, who also gave them 
lessons in the use of the weapons; the Servian 
Officials on the Austrian border had been given 
instructions by their superiors to furnish them 
with passes and other papers facilitating their 
trip to Serajevo, and the papers found on the 
prisoners showed that they were even told 
where to place themselves in order not to miss 
the chance. He does not know that indications 
point strongly to the fact that Prince George of 
Servia was the real head of the whole damnable 
conspiracy.

“ Now what did Austria do? She offered to 
give to Servia the whole material collected dur
ing the investigation. She asked Servia to 
bring* the conspirators to trial and to punish 
them ; she demanded that the societies which 
openly declared that it was their aim to foment 
revolution in Austrian territory be dissolved, 
and that teachers in the Servian public schools 
should not be allowed to tell their pupils in 
regular courses of instruction that it was their 
duty to attack Austria and everything Aus- 
trian by all means at their command. In

t /

addition, Austria, fearing that the Servian 
authorities would shield the conspirators, 
asked to be permitted to be represented during 
the preliminary investigation, corresponding 
about to the kind of judicial inquiry before a 
magistrate and sometimes called in this 
country a John Hoe proceeding. Considering 
the evidence which Austria possessed, the Aus
trian demands were mild.

“  What did Servia do? Her Prime Minister 
immediately went to St. Petersburg and asked 
for instructions. He was told to reject the 
Austrian demands, and did so in a roundabout 
way, stating that Servia could never permit 
another Power to try Servian subjects in Ser
vian courts. But this had never been pro
posed ; on the contrary Austria wanted to be 
represented at the preliminary inquiry only, 
not at the trial. She wanted to make sure that 
the truth became known, and nothing else. 
This Servia would not allow to happen, and 
therefore delayed the matter for fully three 
weeks. In the meantime Russia started the 
mobilization of her whole army, against Ger
many as well as Austria. Only when these 
facts became known, Austria sent the ultima
tum, at the same time notifying the Czar, that 
she intended to punish Servia, but would 
guarantee not to take one square inch of her 
territory. Could Austria be expected to say 
less ?”

IR ISH-AMERICA CONDEMNS REDMOND.
The “ Irish W o r ld ”  continues to print each 

week a page of letters from representative Irish- 
Americans, condemning Mr. Redmond’ s atti
tude. In its latest issue to hand— that for the 
31st of October— it publishes condemnations 
from President MacLoughlin, of the A .O .I1 .; 
Mr. A. L. Morrison, who is, perhaps, the last 
survivor of the Yroung Ireland Party; and from 
Father Sharkey, of Ayer, Massachussetts; and 
the Rev. Hr. Barry, of the Catholic University.

In the course of his letter Hr. Barry says:—
K '  t /

“ Charity and Patriotism and Duty begin at 
home. Too often in the past England succeeded 
in deluding ignorant Irishmen to join the ranks 
of the English Army. Now is Ireland’s oppor
tunity, and if Ireland lets it pass, patriotism in 
Ireland is, indeed, a myth.”

A SOP FOR THE SCOTS.

” During the War.”
The following significant appeal appears in 

yesterday’ s London “  Times ”  :—
“ ENGLISHMEN! Please use ‘ Britain,’ 

‘ British,’ and ‘Briton ’ when the United King
dom or the Empire is in question—at least dur
ing the war.”

c o n n n A i )  r i A  S A e b i l s e

At! ARH-CtlAOt).

Ho cug Corner AgAp leigeAbc iiAib i n-Apur 
tiA CpAoibe oibbe *oiAp*OAOine gAb CApAinn. S e  
An c-AbbAp CAirmce a bi Aige tiA “ jA e b i t  
’TTIeipceA ip An SAObAluirm.”  Ho tpAbc pe Ap 
pmAomab nA ngAebeAl pAn OileAti Dp 1 ocAOib 
ConnAptA nA gA eb ilge  Agup 1 ocAoib tiA b-oibpe 
a bi Ap piubAt Ag An sCormpAb Atmpo 1 n-6ipinn 
•oubAipc pe La oil nA SA ebil tA l l  so  PA1 b 
gltiAipeAbc nA UeAngAn a s  *oul pmp o bliAbAin 
So bliAbAin ip sup ap tube An CormAptA a bi Ati 
lobe, 50 pAib lAise a s  ceAbc opcA ir  riAb pAib 
re  *oe neApc lormcA ah cpoi*o beATmA i scoitimb 
An 5All*OAbAir *oo beAnAtfi ip itiap a beiniTnp 
ctiplA blurb Ain o pom. Ho buip pe plop Ap tiA 
cupApAnnA a bus re, nA HaiIci UlbpA ip nA CACAbA 
a troeAgAib pe lonncA, nA cuAipceArmA a cus pe 
ap nA CtnriAnnAib SAObAlAbA, Agtip TiubAipc pe 
So pAib An cuAipim cbA*oriA a s  s a c  rule ^AebeAt 
beAS riAb a PAib pe a s  CAinnc leip, 1 ocAoib An 
ConnAptA. Ho lAbAip pe 1 ocAoib opAi*oe a bus 
An CpAOibin uAib tiop 1 SAn ppAtipipco obc 
mbliAbAin o pom Agup *00 mol pe *00 SAebeAlAib 
t)leA CliAt pcpu*ou a beAnArh ap pcAm An 
ConnAptA Agup tlApmnceAbc SAobAlAC a beic 
mAp bim-bnppbip aca Apip itiap *00 blob 1 ocopAb.

H o  lAbAip tiA *OAOine peo Ap An gceipc 
An c -A ca ip  11a ITlACSAtfmA, tTlibeAl Srmoic, 
P a o p a is  D a  H a I a i s , An SsolAipe t)obc, tTlibeAl 
R a  tom spig Asup An CACAOipleAb, PAbpAis R a
t t J A C A l l .

I

CionolpAp CeiUb 1 n-Apiip nA CpAOibe 
HiAp*OAom An 12a d  La n e ’ti mi peo. UopnobAp 
ap A 8 A blog.

*

THE BOER W AR.
Advices received in Amsterdam put the num

ber of Boers in the field at 10,000. They possess 
quick-firing and machine-guns.

S

Bandoliers

made in Dublin from Irish Leather 
by Trades Union Labour— heavy 
brass fittings—5 pocket military 
pattern. Absolutely new. Price 
---------------- 6/6 each.

made from Irish material, and
branded with Irish Trade Mark—
Double Pocket— Full Size. Price 

1/2 each. Postage 2 d . ------

Belts

(i J )

Irish made — with heavy brass 
buckle, specially cast for us— Regis
tered Harp Design with the words 

0 5 U A 15  R A  n -e m e A R R ,
2/6 each. Postage 3d.

Sam Brown Belts, 21 /-.

Pikes
Irish, made— with stout ash handles 
full length 10 feet— Price 7/6.
GUNS (all kinds), AMMUNITION, 
BAYONETS, etc., Stocked.

WHELAN 8 SON,
17 UPPER ORMOND QUAY,

REGIMENTAL SWORD FOR SALE, first-class con
dition; best make. Apply “ Sword,”  this office.

WANTED, BOY, as office boy and Messenger. 
Wages 5s. weekly. Must know Irish. Apply, 
“ •Buachall,”  this office.
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Saturday, November 7, 1914.

IRISH VOLUNTEERS. IRISH VOLUNTEERS.

CASH ACCOUNT AND INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

FOR THE QUARTER ENDED, AND BALANCE SHEET AS AT 

30th SEPTEMBER, 1914. ALSO ACCOUNT OF COST OF 
HOWTH AND KILCOOL SHIPMENTS.

CASH ACCOUNT FOR TH E  QUARTER EN D ED 30th SEPTEM BER, 1914.

July 1st, 1914. £ s. d. Sept. 30, 1914.
To Balance in hand as per pre By Payments: £ s. d.

vious Account 1319 18 0 Instructors 122 0 7
Sept. 30. Rents, including Drill

To Receipts— Halls 126 0 0
Affiliation 449 0 11 Equipment 24 0 6
General 148 16 3 Stores 1009 11 2
Co. Rifle Fund ... 1078 7 3 On account of Howth and
Uniform Fund ... 0 5 0 Kilcool Shipments 1320 0 0
Volunteer and Defence of Printing, Stationery, Ad

Ireland Funds 243 8 3 vertising, etc. 62 0 8
Anonymous 66 14 6 Wages 81 1 10
Sale of Stores ... 7 17 9 Travelling Expenses 32 6 11

V \ Postage 39 4 /
Sundry Expenses 20 9 11
Funeral Expenses 24 14 6

t ... ... ..
Inspection Office Expenses 30 - 0 P

V Furniture 32 14 0
k  , By Balance:—

Cash in Bank 63 14 11\ Cash in hand ... 6 8 4
Cash in hands of Mr. Kettle 320 0 0

£3314 7 11 £3314 7 11

INCOME AND E X P E N D IT U R E  ACCOUNT FOR T H E  QUARTER ENDED
30th SEPTEM B ER , 1914.

EXPENDITURE. INCOME.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

To Instructors 122 2 7 By Affiliation Fees ... 449 0 11
„  Rent, including Drill Halls 44 2 0 ,, General Receipts 148 16 3
„  Equipment 59 9 6 ,, Volunteer and Defence of

Printing, Stationery, Ad Ireland Funds ... 243 8 3
vertising, etc. 136 13 7 ,, Anonymous 66 14 6

„  Wages 81 1 10 ,, Excess of Expenditure over
,, Travelling Expenses 32 6 11 Income for the Quarter
,, Postage 39 4 7 carried to Balance Sheet 187 5 8

Sundry Expenses 26 18 0
/

,, Funeral Expenses 35 3 0
,, Inspection Office Expenses 30 0 0
„  Loss on Stores distributed

and not paid for 488 5 7

£1,095 5 n
i £1,095

%

5 7

ACCOUNT OF COST OF HOW TH AND KILCOOL S H IP M E N TS .
Dr. Cr.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
To Amount brought forward By Cost of bringing Cargoes to

from previous period 101 6 0 Howth and Kilcool by Prof.
,, Amount transferred from Eoin MacNeill ... ... 1,560 0 0

foregoing Cash Account.. 1,320 0 0 ,, Cost of landing Kilcool
,, Balance:— Cargo paid by Prof. Eoin

Sundry Creditors 50 9 10 MacNeill ................... 35 0 0
*Prof. Eoin MacNeill and ,, Cost of landing Howth

The O’Rahilly, amount Cargo 20 0 0
paid out in excess and ,, Cost of Motors at Howth
not repaid to them by and Kilcool 50 9 10
Provisional Committee 193 14 0

•

£1,655 9 10 £1,655 9 10

*No account is taken of this liability.

BALANCE SHEET, 30th SEPTEM BER, 1914.

LIABILITIES. ASSETS.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Sundry Creditors 334 16 3 Stores on hand as certified by
Company Rifle Fund 137 1 10 The O’Rahilly ................... 301 15 0
Uniform Fund 7 6 4 Sundry Debtors 627 19 0
Excess of Income £  s. d. Furniture and Fittings, at cost 92 9 4

over Expenditure Rent paid in advance 107 10 0
brought forward Cash in Munster and Leinster
from last A /c  ... 1227 17 10 Bank

•  •  •  •  •  • 63 14 11
Less excess of Ex Cash in hand • • • • ■ * 6 8 4

penditure over Cash in hands of Laurence J.
Income for this Kettle, Esq., for purchase of
Quarter ... 187 5 8 Stores 320 0 0

- 1040 12 2

£1519 16 n
< £1519 16 7

We certify the above Balance Sheet to he correct subject to our Report of this date.
(Signed) STOKES, BROS. & PIM, 

Dublin, 21st October, 1914. Chartered Accountants.

CASH ACCOUNT AND INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FROM 27th 
NOVEMBER, 1913, TO 30th JUNE, 1914, AND BALANCE 
SHEET AS AT 30th JUNE, 1914.

CASH ACCOUNT FOR T H E  PERIOD FROM 27th N O VEM BER ,  1913, TO
30th J U N E ,  1914.

RECEIPTS.
1 N

EXPENDITURE.
£ s. d. £ s. d.To Affiliation ... ... 133 18 10 By Instructors 101 1 9'

,, General ... ... 273 10 2 ,, Rents, including Drill Halls 105 1 0
,, County Rifle Fund ... 153 2 0

/ / J c_ y
,, Equipment 14 19 0

,, Uniform Fund ... ... 7 1 4 ,, Stores r *  , / 17 9
,, Volunteer and Defence of y j

,, On Account of Howth and
Ireland Funds ... 1206 0 8 Kilcool Shipments 101 6 0

,, Anonymous ... ... -60 3 6' ,, Printing, Stationery, Ad•• vertising, etc. 60 r r
i 7

,, Wages 33 2 r*/
• * ,, Travelling Expenses 8 15 9

• ,, Postage 20 5 5
,, Sundry Expenses 40 1 8
„  Furniture ♦... 21 0 0
,, Balance:—

Cash in Bank ... 1209 11 3
Cash in hand ... 40 6 9
Cash in hands of Mr.

Kettle 70 0 0
£1833 16 6 £1833 16 6

INCOME AND E X P E N D IT U R E  from 27th N O V E M B E R , 1913, to 30th JUNE, 1914.

EXPENDITURE. INCOME.
£ s. d. By Affiliation Fees 133 18 10

To Instructors ... ... 101 1 9 ,, General Receipts 273 10 2
,, Rents, including Drill Halls 140 4 0 ,, Volunteer and Defence of
,, Equipment ... ... 12 2 0 Ireland Funds 1206 0 8
,, Printing, Stationery, Ad ,, Anonymous 60 3 6-vertising, etc. ... 90 2 2
,, Wages ... ... 33 2 7
,, Travelling Expenses ... 8 15 9
,, Postage ... ... 20 5 5
,, Sundry Expenses ... 40 1 8
,, Excess of Income over Ex

penditure for period car
ried to Balance Sheet 1227 17 10

£1673 13 2 £1673 13 2

BALANCE SHEET, 30fh JUNE, 1914.

LIABILITIES. ASSETS.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Sundry Creditors ... ... 100 5 7 Stores on hand 35 2 9
Company Rifle Fund ... 153 2 0 Paid on Account of Howth and
Uniform Fund ... ... 7 1 4 Kilcool Shipments 101 6 0
Excess of Income over Expen Furniture and Fittings, at cost 32 0 0

diture from 27th Nov., 1913, Cash in Munster and Leinster
to 30th June, 1914 ... 1227 17 10 Bank 1209 11 3

Cash in hand 40 6 9*
Cash in hands of Laurence J.

Kettle, Esq., for Purchase
of Stores 70 0 0'

£1488 6 9 £1488 6 9’

We certifv the above Balance Sheet to be correct subject to our Report of this date.
(Signed) STOKES. BROS. & PIM.

Dublin, 21st October, 1914. Chartered Accountants.

(Copy.) STOKES, BROS. & PIM,
36 College Green, Dublin,

The Committee of the Irish Volunteers, 21st October, 1914.
41 Kildare Street, Dublin.

D e a r  S i r s ,
We beg to inform you that we have now completed the Audit of your Accounts- 

as submitted to us by your Hon. Treasurer, The O’Rahilly, and have pleasure to 
enclose herewith certified copies of Cash Accounts, Income and Expenditure Accounts, 
and Balance Sheets, drawn up by us to the 30th June and 30th September, 1914,
respectively. • . . .

We have also, at the request of The O’Rahilly, included an Account showing the 
cost of the Howth and Kilcool Shipments of Stores, which we have verified by com
parison with the vouchers. On this Account there appears to be a balance, amounting 
to £193 14s. 0d., due to Professor Eoin MacNeill and The O’Rahilly, being expendi
ture borne by them in excess of the sums handed over to Professor MacNeill for this 
purpose by the Committee. As we understand that they do not intend to make a 
claim on the Committee for this Amount, we have not inserted it as a Liability.

The Stock of Stores on hand has been taken into account on the figures furnished
to us by The O’Rahilly, and certified by him.

Sundry Debtors, representing the balances owing by the various individuals for 
Stores supplied to them, according to the Ledger kept by your Hon. Treasurer, and 
extracted by him, are estimated to produce £627 19s. 0d., and on the other hand there 
appears a Liability of £137 Is. 10d., on the Company Rifle Fund, in respect of which
we understand Stores will be supplied to other Companies.

There appears in the Summary of the Cash in Hand and Bank an item of £320, 
due from Mr. Laurence J. Kettle, which is made up of two cheques of £70 and £250 
respectively, handed to him for the purchase of Stores, of which we have been unable
to obtain particulars. . 1 , - r . c r i i . i nOur checking of the Receipts has been made somewhat more difficult by the
fact that various sums of money have been from time to time deposited with the Bank,
without the knowledge of the Hon. Treasurer. These sums have been enteredI in the
Accounts as “ Anonymous.”  We have, however, checked all the Counterfoil Receipt
Forms to the Cash Book, and gone through the Lodgments m detail, and are satisfied
as to the correctness thereof. . '

We have compared the Payments with the amounts appearing m the Bank 1 ass
Book, and have verified with the vouchers wherever possible. We understand that
the Petty Cash Book has been examined by the Finance Committee, up to the date
of their last meeting, and have taken same as correct.

We are informed that at the date of the Accounts, viz., 30th September last,
a number of Stores were still undisturbed, but, as they were m the hands ot le 
O’Rahillv ready for despatching, we have treated them as if they had alreadj teen
sent thus reducing Stock of Stores and Company Rifle Fund to a minimum.

The Boss on Stores of £488 5s. 7d„ charged m the Income and Expenditure 
A c c o u n t  is represented bv the difference between the cost ot the Stores, less the 
amounts contributed bv the v a r i o u s  Companies and the Stock still on band, and also 
E g  into account the outstanding balances of Sundry Creditors and Company Rifle

rilnd ' Sundry Creditors— £334 16s. 3d., we have made up this amount from the various 
statements from creditors supplied to us by The O’Rahilly, which we have examined. 

Subihct to these remarks we have certified the Accounts as co llect 
Should you require any further information we shall be pleased to furnish vou

with same. Yours faithfully,
(Signed) STOKES, BROS. &  PIM,

Chartered Accountants.
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